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Dated: 14 May 2021 

ROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO ABUSE IN CARE 

SECOND WITNESS STATEMENT OF DONALD DANIEL KU 

I, Donald Daniel Ku, say as follows: - 

Introduction 

My full name is Donald Daniel Ku. 

2. I was born in Raetihi on thei GRO-C 11963. I am 58 years old. 

3. I am currently a residential patient at Te Awhina Mental Health Ward at Whanganui 

Hospital Campus. 
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4. I have already provided a witness statement to the Royal Commission of Inquiry (and I 

will refer to it from here as my first witness statement). My first witness statement talks 

about the abuse I suffered while I was a patient at Lake Alice Hospital. 

5. This statement (my second witness statement) to the Royal Commission of Inquiry into 

Abuse in Care relates to the sexual and physical abuse I was subjected to as a child at 

Marylands Special School in Christchurch. 

6. I consent for this Royal Commission of Inquiry to have and consider an eleven-page 

summary I prepared prior to my interview with the Royal Commission of Inquiry (26 

January 2021). It describes my experiences as a child in foster care and as an inpatient 

at Lake Alice Hospital and as attendee at Marylands residential school. This document 

was written with the help and support of Te Awhina nurses Zyanne, Becky, Ben and 

Jarred and is titled Donald Daniel Ku "My Story." 

My Early Years 

7. My family is originally from Ohakune, before we moved to GRO-B My mother's name 

is I GRO-B land my father's name is GRO-B 

8. Myself, my brothersi___ and GRO-B-2 : and my sister GRO7BIwere 

raised initially by my grandmother, Ngahuia Teiwimate. 

9. I have a long history of being taken into care by the State, released to my parents and 

then returned to care. My parents were too young and did not have the skills to look after 

us properly. They thought we would get a good education and have a better future if the 
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Department of Social Welfare had care of us. My parents believed they were giving us a 

better chance in life. 

10. In early 1966, there was a court order of supervision placed over us, and in August 1972, 

the Department of Social Welfare assumed control of me and my brotherGT Bi When our 

family split up, I only ever saw my brother GRO-B-2 

11 I was taken as a youngster and put into foster care. I remember being placed into foster 

care with a Mr. and Mrs.: GRO-B:who lived in: GRO-B Wanganui. I was there for 6 

months and can recall being held down on a table. There was a towel and a jug of water 

and as I was being held down, the jug of water was poured down my throat. 

State and faith-based care 

12. The reason for my referral to Lake Alice is shown on the Mental Health system as 

"Mentally Retarded." 

13. Marylands was a special school for children with learning disabilities. It was a Catholic 

school run by the Hospitaller Order of St John of God Brothers. I'm not sure why they sent 

me there because my family was never Catholic. 

14. While still at Lake Alice, the Department arranged for me and my brother; G:_?" to have 

myringoplasty operations as both of our ears were perforated. In January 1973, I was 

admitted to Palmerston North District Hospital at the age of 9 for this operation. I was 

there for about a month. 
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15. I was then transferred to Kimberly Hospital to stay for a period of time. During my stay 

there I was tied up by the nurses with my hands hanging high over a bar so that my feet 

were on tip toes just above the ground. The nurse then kicked me in the stomach. 

16. From Kimberly hospital I was sent to Maryland's, this was in 1973. I stayed there for the 

next four years, until 1977. 

17. I can also recall being sent to an IHC School briefly, but I was throwing tantrums regularly, 

so I was again returned to Lake Alice. I think that tantrums were how I expressed myself 

because I was always so frustrated. But they made it very difficult for people to look after 

me. It was a vicious cycle. 

My feelings about being in care 

18. I was constantly moved between foster homes, my parents' home and institutions like 

Lake Alice and Marylands until I was 17 years' old. This was very unsettling and the root 

of many of my problems later in life. 

19. I was quite a wild child, and they just didn't know where to put me. Most of the places I've 

been weren't able to handle me. I was quite big and solid, and I used to put up a fight. I 

got into plenty of fights over the years, often over something to do with my mum or dad. 

My social worker always told me my parents didn't want me, but that wasn't true. When I 

drove back to see my parents, they were happy to see me. 

20. I didn't get sent back to see them often though. I didn't get to see much of myGRO ;brother 

either during this time; he was somewhere down south. 
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21. 1 GRO-B-3 i was a social worker for state ward children, and he oversaw my case. 

He was a nasty person and a law unto himself. One time when I was about 6 or 7 years' 
iGRO-61 old, my brother: 1 land I witnessed him abuse a girl. Her name was E__ GRO-B i 

and she was about 11 or 12 years' old. She was in the car with us as we went from 
• 

Wanganui to Raetihi for a tangi. LGRO-B-3 assaulted the girl in the backseat of the car 

about halfway through the journey. 

22. As a child, I felt hatred for the white people. They had taken me away from my mum and 

dad for no reason, at least that I was aware of. I hated being in the care of the State. 

Lake Alice Hospital 

23. I was first sent to Lake Alice Hospital in 1972. I felt like I was always in and out of Lake 

Alice or social welfare homes. I was never at Lake Alice for extended periods of time, but 

it always felt like ages. I received custodial care and treatment there. 

24. As mentioned earlier, the abuse that I was subjected to at Lake Alice, and my experiences 

there are captured in my first witness statement that I have provided to the Royal 

Commission. 

Marylands 

25. I was sent to Marylands Special School in Christchurch just before my tenth birthday in 

1973. It was a boys' residential school for kids with special needs. 
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26. Upon discharge from Palmerston North Hospital for my ear operations, I was given two 

choices by the Department of Social Welfare. It was to go to Marylands or to go back to 

Lake Alice. Lake Alice had been so traumatising for me that I would do anything not to go 

back there. 

27. At first, I enjoyed the school, and I was doing well. 

28. There were dormitories for sleeping and I was in Red Section with Brother McCormack. 

There were about 19 boys in there with me, of varying ages. The youngest might have 

been about 6 and the oldest 10. There were maybe 180 boys in the entire school but only 

three of them were Maori. I got into a few fights in the first couple of weeks but then I 

started making friends. 

Sexual abuse at Marylands 

29. I was in the same dorm for about a year when Brother McGrath arrived at Marylands. He 

then oversaw Red Dormitory, and I was shifted into the room beside the main room, which 

was where Brother McGrath slept and which we called the Kingpin room. 

30. Brother McGrath sexually abused me and other boys at Marylands. One time, he got a 

few of us boys into his room. It was me, Danny Tindall, GRO-B-4 j the [ GRO-B

GRO-B and GRO-B We were all placed in a group on the floor without our clothes 

on and we were kneeling. Brother McGrath would go around us all with his penis out and 

try to put his penis in our mouths. Some of the other boys seemed to know what to do but 

I didn't. When he tried to shove his penis in my mouth, I bit him. 
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31. : GRO-B-4 was like Brother McGrath's partner or his pet. He was a cruel Pakeha 

boy, and he always got lollies, biscuits or anything else that he wanted from Brother 

McGrath. He would sit on McGrath's lap when we were in the lounge and let him play with 

him sexually, right in the open. 

32. I recall another night when a few of us boys were in the TV room and Brother McGrath 

came in. He brought lollies, biscuits and his red plastic baseball bat that was hollow in the 

middle. He gave the sweets to us and turned the TV and lights off. He walked over to 

GRO-B-4 : who had been sitting on his knees watching the TV. He stood in front of 

GRO-B-41pulled his robe open and rubbed his penis alongLG._ RO-B-4 face. He held onto the 

back of GRO-B-4 ;head, but GRo-B-Cwasn't fighting. Sometimes they would kiss each 

other. GRO-B-4igrabbed his penis and started playing with it. 

33. McGrath walked over to me next with his robe still open and rubbed his penis in my face. 

I was trying to pull away, but he told me to stay there. He grabbed me by the head and 

tried to force his penis into my mouth. He picked up the bat and started swinging it at my 

face when I pulled away. He hit me so hard that it made my nose bleed. It was all very 

frightening. 

34. He then went back over to: GRO-B-4 who masturbated him until he ejaculated onto: GRO-B-4 

face. He gave: GRO-B-4 Iollies and then made him go and have a shower to clean himself 

up. I remember McGrath asking me why I wouldn't do what he wanted since he gave me 

a reward. 

35. After a while, I started to just adapt to the sexual things that happened at Marylands. I 

was also threatened by Brother McGrath to keep quiet about what was going on. Once, 

he took me to the hospital morgue and showed me a corpse as a way of silencing me. 
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36. Brother Moloney also sexually abused me. He was the big boss at Marylands. One time, 

he came to pick me up from the airport to return me to Marylands. In the vehicle on the 

way to Marylands, Brother Moloney put his hand on my penis. He asked me how it felt 

but I didn't know how to answer him. I was aged 10 or 11 years' old at that time. Moloney 

didn't stay at the school for much longer after that incident. 

37. I often saw Brother Moloney coming out of Brother McGrath's bedroom. They were very 

close. One time at night, Brother McGrath came and got me out of my bed and took me 

to his bedroom. Brother Moloney was in the bed with no clothes on and they played with 

each other sexually. I took my clothes off, and they tried to make me perform oral sex and 

to sodomise me. I wouldn't keep still though, and this made them mad. Brother McGrath 

always had his baseball bat nearby to scare me and he whacked me with it. 

38. I witnessed other boys being taken into McGrath's bedroom too, sometimes in groups. 

39. I remember being sent to find other boys to get abused by the Brothers. One time, 

McGrath sent me to get Wayne Gowland. I brought Wayne into McGrath's room and we 

were forced to watch McGrath masturbate in front of us. 

40. I remember trips to the Bach at Waikuku beach which belonged to the St John of God 

Order. Six boys at a time were taken there and Brother McGrath would drive the red van. 

McGrath would sexually abuse us down there. It got to the point where all the boys just 

knew what they had to do. I was forced to watch Brothers Moloney and McGrath engage 

in sexual intercourse there. 

41. Brother Sebastian was a brother that I found good and who was good to me. 
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Physical abuse at Marylands 

42. I can recall one night when Brother McGrath came into our dormitory to take : GRO-B-4 

GRO-6-4 into the Kingpin room. I could hear GRO-B-4 :saying, “Nah man, I want biscuits first." 

McGrath walked out and slammed the door and: GRO-B-4 tame back to bed all excited and 

jumping around. 

43. McGrath came back into the room with his baseball bat. He hit the ends of our beds with 

the bat and made everyone get up and go to the TV room. I felt sorry foil__ GRO-B-5 

because he had a limp and moved really slowly. He would always get picked on by other 

boys and have his things taken off him. So, I helped dress him and got him to the TV 

room. 

44. By the time we got there, McGrath was standing by the door, and he pulled GRO-B-5 in 

by his hair and dropped him on the floor. It was scary because no one ever used violence 

like that on us before. They would punish us by making us sit in the corner or write. 

45. Next, McGrath stood in the doorway and asked us boys who would like to go back to bed 

and get hit by the baseball bat. No one moved. I asked if I could go back to bed, and he 

hit me on the head with the bat. I fell backwards and tripped up over someone. McGrath 

would just slowly pick people to go to bed until there were about 6 of us left. We were 

probably considered the noisy ones out of the group. He pointed at me next to go to bed, 

but I said I didn't want to. He dragged me by the hair to make me go. 

46. Brother McGrath always treated[ GRO-B-5 !really roughly. He dragged him around 

on concrete and hurt him quite easily. McGrath would make : GRo-B-5 :eat his own shit 

because he messed his bed.; GRO-B-5 : had to do this in front of the other boys. McGrath _ _ 

would slap him across the face because he always moved so slowly. He used to hit 

GRO-B-5 with his cross. He once hit me with that cross too and it split my head. 
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47. GRO-B killed I GRO-B-5 with medication in 1974. There was a virus going around 

the school at the time — something to do with the milk — so the doctor prescribed us all 

this medication, but the Brothers weren't allowed to give it to[ GRO-B-5 because 

of his particular mental and medical difficulties;_ GRO-B forced [GRO-B-5 to take the pills 

anyway though. He told LGRC"3-5 ito shut up and sit down and just take the medication. 

GRO-B-5 died in hospital by the end of Easter. 

48. There was a practice of the Brothers constantly beating myself and other boys. I have 

been picked up and thrown against a wall and struck in the face and body many times. 

49. I also remember Brother Garchow. He came and went from Marylands and the nearby St 

Joseph's school, as did other St John of God Brothers from Australia. 

Disclosing the abuse 

50. I talked to some of the boys in my dorm about what was happening, like GRO-B and 

Danny Tindall. I asked them if Brother McGrath would play with their penises too. They 

didn't know what I was talking about at the time, but I knew they would have to find out 

soon. I had my own gang of about 40 boys. I tried my best to keep them away from Brother 

McGrath since he was the one always sexually abusing the boys. 

51. Some boys also talked to me about being abused by Brother McGrath, like the GRO-B 

GRO-B GRO-B Steven Long and; GRO-B 
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52. I told: GRO-A Ms DP ; my teacher at Marylands, that the Brothers had been sexually abusing 

the boys. She didn't believe me though. She told me that Brothers don't do things like that 

and that I must stop lying. I thought maybe she could do something about it all but that 

didn't happen. She was a good teacher though and I liked her. 

53. There were a few other adults I told about the abuse. I told Brother Garchow because I 

trusted him. He always treated me well, but he didn't do anything about what I told him. 

54.! GRO-B land I also told GRO-B i, who was like a babysitter for us boys 

after school. She didn't believe us, so when we saw McGrath take: GRO-B-4 ! into 

his room, we went and got[GRo-Bj to show her. We snuck into McGrath's room and saw 

him and GRO-B-4 in the shower. McGrath yelled out, "Who's there?" so we left the room. 

GRO-B didn't say or do anything after that though. 

55. I also told three social workers from the Department of Social Welfare 

GRO-B b and MrsL GRO-B — that I was being abused but they didn't believe 

me. 

56. I was too nervous to tell anyone else about the sexual abuse. The foster family I stayed 

with during the holidays were quite strict, so I wasn't able to turn to them for support either. 

Neglect at Marylands 

57. One time, I got caught in a rip at the beach in Waikuku. Brother McGrath didn't come and 

help me though, but fortunately the other boys were able to save me. They swam in 

beside me and pulled me out from the tides. 
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58. I don't remember receiving any visits from social welfare while I was at Marylands. I didn't 

really have any adults I could talk to, aside from the women who cooked for us and looked 

after the dormitories. 

59. I did not receive any proper schooling at Marylands. They had Brothers and other people 

to teach us, but they didn't do much and we never learnt a thing. I wasn't taught to read 

or write. 

Effects of the abuse while still at Marylands 

60. As a result of being sexually abused by the Brothers at Marylands, the boys started to 

sexually abuse each other. They would play with each other and masturbate each other. 

Some would even engage in oral sex. They just copied what Brother McGrath did. 

61. Myself and! GRO-B ran away once because of all the abuse that was happening 

to us. We were brought back by the Police though and just had to endure it. 

62. One time, the Police came to Marylands because I had taught some of the boys how to 

get money out of the safe in Brother Moloney's desk. We stole about $700 by breaking in 

at nighttime. It was me, Danny Tindall, GRO-B GRO-B and GRO-B 

GRO-B They didn't catch us though because they never found the money — we had 

already spent it all. 
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Being discharged from Marylands 

63. By around 1977, I was too tough to handle in class, so I was taken out and put into pre-

work or work experience. I was employed as a brick layer labourer for the new villas that 

were getting built at Marylands. This didn't work out either though, and I was returned to 

Marylands. They didn't really understand how to handle me though, and they couldn't 

help me, so I was discharged from Marylands at the end of the second term in 1977, when 

I was 14 years' old. 

64. There were some good memories from Marylands. These include playing bowls, softball, 

soccer, being in the St John's Ambulance Cadets and swimming in the school pool. I can 

also remember working in the laundry and folding washing. If you took the abuse out of 

Marylands, it was a choice school. It was a bit of an old building though and it was really 

cold as we didn't have any gas heating. A man named Mr McCormack would come into 

the dormitories at about 2am to turn on some heating. 

Prison and gang life 

65. After I left Marylands, I went back to Wanganui and was taken in by my aunt and uncle. 

66. My teenage years were horrible. I went to town and to discoes and started a lot of fights. 

When I was 14, I got into trouble for stealing a camera and the cops arrested me. 

67. At some point I ended up back with my mum, but I ran away to Wanganui and joined the 

Black Power gang and later ended up going to prison. 

68. I was a patched member by 25 years of age. It gave me a sense of belonging as well as 

a sense of authority and heaps of power with the support of the gang behind me. 
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69. I didn't stay with them for too long though because the Black Power members beat up 

their children and I didn't like this. 

Speaking to the Police 

70. On 22 October 1993, I made a statement at Wainuiomata Police Station to Detective 

Constable A J Warnes. I had learnt that Brother McGrath was in charge of a youth 

program, so I wanted to tell them how he had abused me and others, but they told me 

Brother McGrath had already been arrested and charged. I tried to lay a complaint with 

the Police, but they indicated that given McGrath had already been sentenced as a result 

of other offences, they weren't going to pursue my complaint. 

71. The statement related to the abuse I had been subjected to, and that I had witnessed 

other boys being subjected to, at Marylands. Before completing my statement, I asked to 

have a break from the police interview. I left the police station and did not return to 

complete and sign the statement. That statement, although incomplete, is the truth. 

72. In April 2003, the Police again attempted to interview me about the sexual abuse I had 

been subjected to and that I had witnessed at Marylands. I was quite distressed and 

couldn't keep still so I declined to make another statement. I had learnt not to trust people 

in authority, and I was afraid I'd have to pay back the $50,000 I was given. I did However 

identify the brothers by name in photographs that the Police showed me. 
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Impact 

73. I have never been given the chance to develop proper parenting skills and because of 

this, I have had my children taken away from me. I have never been taught about normal 

physical and emotional relationships with people I love. 

74. I do not trust people in authority. 

75. Over all these years, I have never received proper schooling or any real education. It was 

only when I went to jail that I received correspondence and learned to read and write. 

76. I was separated totally from my Maori culture. I'm not Maori, I'm a native of this land. I 

don't have culture. The only sense of belonging and support I ever felt was being part of 

a criminal gang. 

My outlook 

77. If I had all the people who have abused me over the years in one room, I 'd give them a 

hiding. It would be pay back for the way they treated me. 

78. My greatest anger though is directed against the Department of Social Welfare. They took 

me from parents who, even though young and needing assistance, could have given me 

love and protected me from what happened at Lake Alice and Marylands. 
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79. I don't believe that people should be in these institutions and foster homes, but they still 

are. These places don't treat people correctly and they don't deal with people in a proper 

or respectful manner. They deal with people out of frustration. Lake Alice for instance did 

not need to treat me the way they did. The way the system works in general is just not 

the correct way to treat our people, especially our children. 

80. All the places I've been simply haven't been run correctly. Better staff and officers are 

needed, and good management in general is needed. The government and these 

systems have to be able to learn from the problems of the past, but no one seems to 

know how. 

81. Comfort has been taken out of these places. If the places I've been had been comfortable 

and had supported me, growing up as a child in the system, things would have been 

different. 

82. All I want now is that comfort. I want a house where myself and my children can come 

and go from. 
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STATEMENT OF TRUTH 

This statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and was made by me 

knowing that it may be used as evidence by the Royal Commission of Inquiry into Abuse 

in Care. 

Signed 
GRo-c 

Dated:  1 L H a 2.1 
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